NSS ACTIVITIES- 2019-2020
SR & BGNR GOVERNMEN DEGREE COLLEGE (A) KHAMMAM
1) International Yoga Day: (21.06.2019)
This International yoga day was conducted on 21.06.2019 at College Seminar Hall. The
program was organized by the college Principal Dr. B. Venkateswara Reddy and three NSS units
I, II, & III. In this program Ch. Venkateswarlu Asst. Professor of history addressed the staff and
students explained about the importance of yoga and how its helped in our daily life and also by
doing yoga to maintain good health. After that he did some yoga Asaanas to benefit for our health
after that meditation. He also explained and motivated the students to do meditation for half an
hour daily it develops our concentration and memory. It is very beneficial in studies all the
students and staff Participated activity in this program.

2) Prohibition of Ragging: (20.07.2019)
This program was conducted on 20.07.2019 at seminar hall. Under the organization of
College Principal Dr. B. Venkateswara Reddy and NSS units I, II, & III. In this program the
college principal Dr. B. Venkateswara Reddy addressed the students he told about eve teasing and
ragging by doing these unnecessary activities. He also explained different types of acts that govt.
issued for girls like. Nirbhaya Foks act etc. He also explained that present situation how girl
students facing sexual abuses, suicides by this type of ragging etc… He also told that students
behave like a good citizens. They should know moral values etc. in this program all the three NSS
unit co-coordinators, lectures and students participated actively.

3) Haritha Haram: (27.07.2019)
As per orders of the govt. of Telangana conducted the Haritha Haram program in college
Premises on 27.07.2019. In this program college Principal Dr. B. Venkateswara Rao, Asst.
professors, Dr. Gopi, Ramesh, & Venkanna etc. and NSS unit coordinators of I, II, & III Annam
foundation Srinivasa Rao and all the students participated in this program actively. The college
surroundings having 37 acres of land. In this premises the principal all lectures and students
planted the different types of saplings like. Teak, Mango, Black berry, Sapota, Neem plants etc...
After that they covered the saplings with fencing and poured the water to plants. After that they
conducted a rally with slogans like, Save Tress – Save Earth, & each one plants one etc.,

4) Jalashakti Abhiyan: (29.7.2019)
Jalashakti Abhiyan Program was conducted on 29.07.2019 at Raghunadhapalem(M),
Banjara (Village). In this program NSS Po’s, NSS & NCC volunteers, special collector
Hanumanthu Kodinbha, Forest Rangers, ward members, NGO’S etc. were attended. NSS Po’s
NSS, & NCC volunteers and students were started form SR & BGNR Govt. Degree college by
bus nearly the village was 20 kms. There we arranged a meeting and inaugurated meeting by
officials. In that program special collector and other members were spoke about the importance of
Jalashakti Abhiyan. The importance of this program to dig percolation tanks for the preservation
of rain water. By digging these percolation tanks we overcome the shortage of water. These tanks
were very useful to the people in their daily life activities. They also spoke about the plant
saplings in our surroundings by these we breathe fresh oxygen, and also told that maintain
Greenery in their surroundings. In that Banjara Village collector and other member’s sarpanch
ward members they visited some areas. In this program NSS, Po’s, volunteers, students and other
officials were participated actively and made the program grand success. The students also given
their speeches about Radhakrishnan and also they shared about their Goals and ambitions etc…

5) Swaccha Kalashala (Clean & Green ): (30.08.2019)
In this program all the three units of NSS Po’s, NSS, volunteers & NCC volunteers,
Teaching staff and Non-teaching staff etc… participated actively. In this Swaccha Kalashala
program cleaned the college premises i.e., removed waste plastic, weed plants, and dust in rooms,
Corridors rooms, and top of the college terrace etc. Repaired the leakage water pipes and cleaned
the garbage bins and drainages, Bathrooms, & Toilets etc… After that swapped all the dusts &
waste in the gardens around plants and shaped the plants and after cleaned drinking water tanks
etc.,
6) Teacher’s Day: (05.09.2019)
Teachers Day celebration was conducted on 05.09.2019 at college seminar hall on the
occasion of birthday of Dr. Sarvepalli Radha Krishnan. In this program college principal Dr. B.
Venkateswara Reddy and all teaching & Non-teaching staff and all NSS units coordinates NSS
volunteers and all the students participated. The principal address the staff and students on the

occasion of teacher’s day. He spoke about importance of teaching and about the Dr. Sarvepalli
Radhakrishnan the first teacher P.T.O.

7) Plastic Free Khammam: (17.09.2019)
As per the guidance and announcements of collector (Kmm Dt) conducted a rally on
Plastic free Khammam on 17.09.2019. In this rally Khammam collector Karnan, Municipal
Commissioner NGO’S, Judges, NSS Coordinators, & NSS and NCC volunteers participated
actively. The rally was started from SR & BGNR Govt College to Gandhi Chowk area. At Gandhi
Chowk Chourasta conducted an awareness program. In this all the participants about the plastic
free Khammam. They spoke about the disadvantages of plastic and effected on our health etc.,
The program was ended with some slogans to aware the people.

8) NSS Day: (24.09.2019)
The NSS Day program was conducted on 24.09.2019 at college seminar hall. The college
Principal Dr. B.Venkateswara Reddy, Ex:- DPO A.Venkateswarlu, NSS coordinators, NSS
volunteers and Dr. N. Gopi were participated in this program. The principal and Ex:- DPO
A.Venkateswarlu were motivated the students spokes about the importance of NSS. It is social
service they encouraged the students to do service volunteer and also to develop the service motto
among the students.

9) National Constitution Day: (26.11.2019)
National Constitution Day program was conducted on at college seminar hall. In this
Program College principal Dr. B. Venkateswara Reddy and Dr. N. Gopi NSS – Coordinators,
NSS-Volunteers and students etc… Were participated the program was organized by the principal
Dr. B. Venkateswara Reddy, he spoke about the importance of the national constitution Day after
that Dr. N. Gopi addressed the students and spoke about Dr. BR.Ambedkar and articles, acts,
fundamental rights, duties. As a citizen of India how to follow these rights and duties etc… After
that students spoke about the formation of governments, legislative assembly & council and
reservations etc..

10) National Unity Day: (31.10.2019)
National Unit Day was conducted on 31.10.2019 at lockdown tank band. In this program
the collector, MP, MLA, Political leaders municipal commissioner, police department, NSS
coordinators NSS & NCC Volunteers were participated actively national units day was celebrated
on the occasion of Sardhar Vallabhai Patel’s birthday. All the officials were addressed that
importance of the national unit’s day, basically our India is secular state and also our country was
unity in diversity.

11) Aids Day: (01.12.2019)

Under the guidance of District Collector, health department conducted the WORLD AIDS
DAY MEGA RALLY by the NSS Programme Officers of all the units on Dec 01, 2019 from SR
& BGNR Govt Degree College to Ambedkar Center. Our college NSS volunteers participated in
this rally along with other district officials. The health department conducted the awareness
meeting at the Government Hospital. Our programme officer N. Venkanna garu and DPO Jeevan
Kumar garu given a speech about AIDS.
12) National Voter’s Day: (25.01.2020)
National Voter’s Day was conducted on 25.01.2020 in our college seminar hall on this
conducted awareness rally about the voters’ day. We conducted the program along with revenue
Dept like B.Lo’s Angawadi Workers etc. in this rally aware the people the age of voting at 18
years. Every citizen of India should have voting right to select the good official’s ministers and
government etc… Every citizen should vote truly and don’t corrupt your valuable right for vote
for any illegal circumstances like this to aware the people.

13) Blood Donation Camp: (28.01.2020)
Blood Donation Camp was conducted on 28.01.2020 at our college premises. The three
Units of NSS program officers were organized the blood donation camp. In this camp our
principal K.S.S. Ratna Prasad and all other lectures NSS volunteers were attended the camp the
government hospital DR. Balakrishna and staff nurses came to college and conducted camp NSS
volunteers students and staff donated 116 packs of blood so many people were suffering from

viral dengue fevers and anemic cases in this regard platelet counts were decreasing list of the
volunteers were also prepared if anybody need blood those who are in risky conditions just make
a phone call they will respond immediately and donate the blood to them.
14) Harita Haram: (C.M.K.C.R’S Birthday)-(17.2.2020)
As per the orders of collegiate education commissioner we conducted Haritha Haram
program on the occasion of chief minister K. Chandra Shekar Rao birthday on 17.02.2020 at
college premises. In this program college principal K.S.S Ratna Prasad, controller of examination
Dr. N. Gopi, Dr.J. Ramesh teaching staff, students NSS Po’s & NSS volunteers were attended for
this program. In this program college Principal K.S.S. Ratna Prasad and other lectures was spoke
about the importance of Haritha Haram program. After that they planted some saplings in the
college premises and they told slogans about the program like Save Trees- Save Earth, Save LifeSave Nature etc…
1) Festival of Yoga well being- B. Govardhana Chary.
2) NSS Workshops Hyderabad- B. Gopi Raj.
3) Medaram Maha Jatara WGL- NSS/ Volunteers.
4) P R.D Camp WGL- B. Govardhana Chary.

